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tossed bÿ his excited movements, the 
almost frantic tones of his husky voice, 
which rose to an excited shout at times; 
the flashing of his eyes and the waving 
of his hands, combined with the awful 
import of bis words, made up a dra 
matic picture never to be forgotten, and 
left no sympathy for the prisoner except 
that which might ±e 
and impersonal character.

BRIEF HENTION.IP “High=Grade Goods.”SUP
■i ■ A large quantity of logs have broken 

through the boom on the Klondike.
An abundance of berries can now be 

found on nearly all the bills surround 
ing Dawson.

The run ot King salmon is nearly 
over". Silver salmon will soon make 
their appearance.

The weather is reported . cool and 
with an average temperature of •lb de
grees at points up the river.

J. S. Lancaster was à passenger^ on 
the Lightning last night. He will "re
turn about the first of September with ! 
an immense shipment of hay and grain. 1

Trevor ^yrry was a passenger on the 
Yukoner going out today. He has com 
pleted the compilation of that portion j 
of his forthcoming book pertaining to 
Dawson, ———

m-

The Slavin-Manson Affair at the Palace 
Grand Last Night.

JHgp®
ip

V
A Delicious and 
Food . . , ... .

of a wholly moral GRAPE NUTS Nutritious

RE<v, Judge Craig nerved himself to do his 
duty, though It could be plainly seen 
that the effort was pa!nful and costing 
him dearly.

During the silence which followed 
the close of King’s plea, one could al
most hear the heart beats of those near-

FLAKED WHEAT, GERMEA, FARINA

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue
g Agee Brothers Furnished Only Enter

tainment of the Evening—Manson 
Might Lick a Postage Stamp. *-

YUKON DOCK CO.gp
w MEED, ManagerWhen any management of a pugilistic 

contest or, in fact, any other sort of en
tertainment attempt» to get along pros
perously without expending any money 
for advertising, such event is usually 
more or less of a frost ; hence the fact 
that not half a dozen reserved seats 
down stairs weje sold for the pugilistic 
bonts last night at the Palace Grand. 
The balcony and boxes were faiily well 
filled and the small space left for the 
“general admissfbn” contingent was 
crowded. Not over a dozen and a half 
atager seats were occupied.

— The only entertainment of the night 
was tarnished by the Agee Brothers, 
Roy and Harry, in a four round contest 
for points, with Ed O’Donnell as ref
eree. The boys are both quite scien
tific, and since hie last appearance, 
Harry, the yoanger of the brothers, 
shows rapid advance In the manly art. 
A year hence Roy must either look to 
hia laurels or play second fiddle in the 
Agee family. The contest 
hot from start to finish, was declared a 
diaw. - ■<

est. The judge placed the black cap 
upon hia head and said those words 
which have been heard so often, but 
whose awful import has always been 
freighted with the same meaning:

“Von Shall be hanged by the neck 
until dead, and may God have mercy 
on your soul.

“Judge,” said the prisoner, aSj he 
grasped the railing of the box and 
leaned forward, “I’d rather you would 
send me out to Be shot through the 
bead in the morning. Imprisonment is 
not to my taste ”

The prisoner was led away to his cell, 
which will open again for him when 
he passes forth to meet the doom his

p;:
Special Arrangements made for Storage of Goods««•

Jobn-Lilly, ot Lilly Bros., of Seattle, 
Skagway and Bennett, who recently ar
rived with a large caigô of feed, pur
chased property on Third avenue near 
second street, where be has just com
pleted a corrugated iron warehouse 
40x160 feet. *

Workmen are engaged in digging an 
immense ditch to drain the stagnant 
water now enclosed in the slough back 
of ttie barracks. The water of the 
Klondike will, flow through the ditch, 
emptying into thé Yukon.

Numerous wells are being sunk around 
town at points contiguous with the 
Klondike or Yukon. No frost is found 
when gravel is uncovered, and the water 
obtained is absolutely pure, being 

crime merits on the second day of Oc- Altered by the gravel through which 
tober. . • • .....L-____ —..............-1ÜÉSÊ---------------- ---------- -—:——

IN LARGK OR SM A 1,1. QUANTITIES.
FOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE... Goods Insured Against Fire

Rac<b y

Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.I $;

d
THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON >

WARM STORAGE
For the Winter Months,

Special Rates for Large Consignments.

Goods Stored In Our Glare house Ensured at a Low Rate. Competent Men In Charge.

tfSSWSSSV W/Wi* ////«V/////
ByAfter it was over the judge laid his 

head upon his arms on the table and 
wept, and if there was any sympathy in 
the hearts of those présent it was cer-

POLIC.E COURT NEWS.

Yesterday afternoon at 1:30 John 
LocktSan, notwithstanding the uuseem- 

. lyness of the hour for such transactions
HÏ—**■ ~rtre- Tnrrtim""thH-1Rë”lieèï!ërrsome

woodland needed it right then. Be
sides, there is so tittle dm 
penetrating qualities of the daylight 
during the twenty four hours, that 
there seemed in John’s eyes little

for postponing the acquiring of 
that. —He was looking for it and he 
got it." W. H. Duff (who is arbitrari
ly recognized by the police authorites 
as the owner of the wood), and a limb 
of the law also got something at the 
same time. They got John, and at 2 
o'clock John was awarded a contract to 
perform one month’s labor, free of 
charge, tor the benefit of a deserving 
government. John will now get a sur
feit of wood and the cutting into proper 
dimensions thereof. With great 
alacrity John was^permitted to go at it.

This afternoon Unoie Hoffman and 
Miss Corinne Gray will be heard re
garding their differences concerning 
sundry pieces of furniture.

A Treat for Smokers.
Macanley Bros, are importing 200,000 

cigars, including the popular and fav
orably known Ben), Franklin, Henry 
ClayV'LBrtiiSks, Figaro (Te Rothschild, 
Dingo Club, etc.
V ' ■ «

We fit glasses. Pioneer drugstore. 

Best Canadian rye at the Regina,

TABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors:
Advocates; Notaries Public;Conveyancers 

Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building.

N.|,A«ii,u*lifer "*4—^'' Barrister—Notary, etc.Offices, Webb block, opp. Lancaster 
Cklderhead’s wharf, Dawson.

ABSAVER8.
JOHN B: VVA RDEN, F. I. C.- Assayer lor Bank 

of British North America. Gold dust melt
ed and assayed. Assays made ol quartz and 

i black sand. Analyses of ores nnd coal.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

moment.
MOIerence in theTransportation Items.

The steamer Bailey arrived last night 
with 65 tons ot freight but no passen
gers. She is followed by the Canadian, 
which boat should arrive tonight. " The 
Canadian is reported to be carrying the 
government mail.

The Yukoner is billed to leave today 
and is the first boat out of the C. D. 
Co. carrying passengers at the new 
schedule of $40 first-class, $30 second- 
class.

The so-called “event of the evening,.” 
came on next in what was to have been 
a six-round, or Lss, go between Frank 
P. Slavin and Billy Manaon, both from 
the country^hat produced Fitzsimmons. 
Slavin is well known as a clever man— 
by all odds the moat clever in this por
tion of tne country—and needs no de
scription here. Manaon should be 

- called “Willie” instead of “Billy” 
and shonld dress a la Faumleroy and 
wear copper tipa on hie shoes. He is a 
nice, gentlemanly appearing fellow and 
is apparently very brave. (It requires 
a brave heart to venture out on such 
slim legs as Manaon’s. ) He has an ad
mirable form for a clerk or stenog
rapher, but as a prizefighter—well, it is 
doubtful if he could knock down a two- 
bit piece on ân employer or a moon
light picture of Slavin’a shadow 

in the first round when Slavin would 
make « teint the impetus of the dis
placed air was about ea much as Man- 
son could withstand, and in the early 
portion of the second round when Frank 
caught him a mild awing in the jaw, 
the man who ia said to have won many 
fierce battles in Australia, went down 
and out ; at least he was declared ont, 
and very properly, too, by Referee Kd 
ODonnell, whose humane heart would

rea
son

Tweh
Prepare for Winter. : TYRRELL * GREEN. Mining Engineers ana

Pnner vour cabin now We have a t ...‘ Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, corner ruper your caoin now. ye nave a hlrsl Ave> and Fr8t Ave Klondike
fine line of wallpaper, paints, oils, etc. ] HotCT, Rawsdn. --------
Anderson Bros., Second st.

A

ert DENTISTS. ___
i I)R- HALI.VARD LEE—Crown and bridge 

work Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
PATENTS from the Dominion Government : (MLteed' Ro°m 7’ <iolden's Ex 

were issued ana have been received at the Hull0lUg.
Registry Land Office, at Dawson, for* the lots i 
or pieces of ground >«s hereinafter mentioned.

All interested parties and owners of said lots -u,. r c* ., ■ . » ,
are requested to produce at sàid Registry* Land r ’-[K i5ALt At uait price, one 10 b. p. summer 
Office their titles, so that a certificate of title . er* with fittings; must gq^at_jm££^.-8np- 
can beTâtoed to them. i B'V Grocery. ci

All patents for which a certificate of title will ! 
not be required and issued ai once, will be sent 
back to be dealed with, according to circum
stances, viz.:

Public Notice. Ne» 
Aug. 
Rober! 

* Captai 
were e

FOR SALE.
The Bailey will follow the Yukoner 

up river and will probably sail tonight.
The Lightning sailed last night for 

Whitehorse. Tom Davies, general man
ager of the D. & W. H. N. Co., went 
out on her. He is gorogato Skagway to 
meet hia partner, C. A. Hugber, of the 
Pacific Coast Lumberman Journal, at Commissioner Ogilvie informed a 
that point. He will return in ten days.. Nugget representative today thatt ar- 
Mr. Fowle, of the A. C. Co., is acting "rangements for the opening of a school 
as temporary manager during his ab- ,n this city at an early date are now

well advanced. A building i83 being 
engaged and one teachei has been al-

M grave

cm OrpheumI. GOVERNMENT ADDITION.
Block A, lots 1, 2, 3, 5.

" B, lots 2, 3.
“ C, lots 1, 6, 7.
" D, lots 4, 6, 7.
“ E, lots 3, 4, 6, 7, 10. 17. 18, 19, 21, 23, S. I
" F, lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,10, 11, 12, 14.
“ G, lots 2. 3, N. 12 4, 5, 6, 9.
». H, lots l. 7,9, 11,12.16,•
“ I, lots 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14.
“ J, lots 4, 6 
“ K, lots 1, 3, 5, 6.
“ L, lots 2, 3, 5, 1G. 13, 24, 26.

;is Arranging for a School.
g§.;

it1All This Week.

J First Time in Dawson of the Farcical Comedy, 
in three acts,

msen ce.
The Zealandian arrived at Whitehorse 

this morning at 2 o’clock. The Vic
torian left at the same hour.

Selkirk reported the passing of the 
Nora on her up-river run at 1 a. m. to
day.

»... ■ V M, lots 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 13, 14, .16.
" h, lots I, 2, ID, 12, 14 '
“ <j, lots 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11. 12, 16.

S, lots 2 14.
“ U, lotsWjÿ
“ V, lots 4, 5, 6
" X, lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 16, 
•* Y, lots 4, 6, 7.
“ No. 1, lots 2, 3, 6, 15.
“ No. 2, lots I, 2, 3, 5, 10.

— 7---- - . :
II. KfcONDYKE CITY.

Bloçfc No. 1, lots 1, 5, 17, 19.
7 No. 3, lots 3, 13. 
f No. 5, lots 5, 6.

..^ No. 6, lots l, a, 4, 10,16,17r 18
“ No. TUots 16.18, 32. 52.
M No. 9, lot 18.

m :ready secured. The commissioner did 
not give finy details as to the building 
or its location, neither did be mention 
the name of the teacher employed. Full 
particulars of the long needed innova
tion will be given as soon as all arrange
ments have beeu completed.

It is now an assured fact that Diwson 
is at last to hdve a public school which 
Wj/il be an honor to the city as well as 
to those through whose efforts it will 
be provided.

HICurried GpL''
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10,11

4
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4“Turned Up” at the Orpheum.

“ Turned Up” is the attraction on the 
Orpheum boards this week, and while 
as a farce it is a success, and has re- 
ceived the stamp of approval of New 
York theater patrons, it is doubtful if 
it will be as profitable in Dawson as 
was Hazel Kirke, the melodrama of last 
week. If it is not, it will not be the 
fault of the company or the piece, but 
rather the preference ot the Dawson 
audiebce for melodrama.

“Turned Up” is full of fun and un
expected happenings all productive of 
merriment, the whole of which brings 
upon the unexpected turning up of peo
ple at extremely inconvenient times and 
in the face of circumstances which ren
der their absence very much to tie de-

wirti Hie Full Cast of A he Company, 
followed.Ay à 4

t F¥ 4not longer permit the poor, out-classed 
man (whet hie ci ses is would be hard 
to say) to take any more punishment.

The contest (?) was decided in favor 
of Slevin who stepped to the rope and 
humbly apologized to the audience for 
giving such a miserably poor exchange 
fur money paid. The audience was 
disgusted that any man who had no 
more chince than the pro1 
ball should put himself 
capable of affording enter:

hoice Olio of Specialties
.

& WILKINS $ #j^OHRIII. LADVE'S 
Block A, lota 2, 6, 14, 19.

H.A, lota 10,11.
D, lot f>.
(i, lot 19.
J, lot 2.
Y Jots 1, 16
/ IV. smith's addition.

All lots/in Smith’s HCklitiou except the part 
west of Hirst avenue.

K
tWar Notes From China.

The imperial arsenal fat Sinb-Hi is GROCERS 4 We 
^ sig
4 fih,

/running nights, making metal shields 
with Family Trade... . ./liners’ Outfitsre heads on tdein.

Priitee Bung is buying up all the two- 
hancki 4•mal enow- 

tp as being 
nment.

Third Street and Tl/ird Avenue.BONANZA CITY.wooden swordsr for the nse of ♦Bl.x-i 8.

the/rdyal guard. :» l 4'• / lots
“ / K, lots 1, 2, 3 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 22^.23, 24.
“I J, p«rt of block J.

À*I. GOVERNMENT. RESERVE ADDITION.
Bhy-k 11, lots 1,2.

/‘ Hf inte 6, S, W, TT.
- - ——-:

[' IS lotSoTti.
, I>fflwsonj28rd July, 1^00.

kn I J. E-filROi'ARD, Registrar. I-

m Open for Businessfenty stands of „ firecracker guns 
been seized in the province of

$_
WILL HANG ER 2. haj

I... Graft 4/Forks Market
WHULESALE »cd RETAIL

Talhh-Nip.
/Twenty-five thousand war gongs are 

NeMig lacquered in eoieta and provitletj 
With bamboo thumpers. These will be 
pe&te / upon as soon as the white devils 
ftmtosr and are expected to throw’ them 
iitjo due panic.

There is a brisk demand for Canton 
matting bombproofs with rice paper 
prayers gummed on them. These are 
certain to turn aside the shells from the 
invaders’ heavy siege gnus.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. - -

(Continued from pige 1. ) Ont

uf M ilstairs again after com 
to return a verdict, to a 
ing, of the attorneys’ ar, 
ing the last point.

The jury did not leave tti 
the delivery of the last l

F. GeIi/sM A/v/sired.
j To begin with Alf Layne as Cnpt. 
Midway, turns up after he is supposed 
to have become a contribution , to the 
finnV tribes of the deep, and arrives at 
home to find his wife (Miss D’Avara) 
married to Bones (Mr. Post), an Irish 
undertaker. Hia son, an author ( Mr. 
Lawrence), is about to be married to the 
only daughter of Gen. Baltic (Mr Mul
len).

There is a general mix-up of the 
affaira of the families, and just as it 
begins to look as if some one might get 
into trouble,Cleopatra, the hitherto un
known wife and general mascot for the 
captain, Rrgives upon the scene, and 
the captain, who das been making all 
sorts of threats, gets a call down.

The captain’s daughter (Miss Blos
som) is about to marry Nod Steddam 
(Mr. O’Brien) when she discovers that 
her family skeleton is dark of hue and 
of theatening demeanor. Then there’s 
more trouble, which all ends by George 
Midway bribing Bones and the colored 
wife to disappear, which they do in 
concert, and everyone gets married and 
in supposed to live happy ever after.

One of the chief attractions of the

the finish- 
it concern. CHay 5!^ Feed

flraLpublieationof,such approval In the Klon- j » l 500 TONS 
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of e ^ e
properl/y as established by said survey shall 
constitute ttie true and unalterable boundaries I 
of such property by virtue of an order in conn- , \\
<*il pawed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

No. 1$ Eldorado.—Aeek claim No 13, situated takt 
on Eldorado creek, in the Troandike mining j -r 
divisioki of the Dawson mining district, Y. T.. ' 1
plans of which are deposited in the office of the charge.
Gold Commissioner*at Dawson, Y. T. Survey- j ——
ed by Ç. W. 8. Barwell, Dominion Land Sur- 

First published July 14,19U0.

J - Notice.
"\t()TI('E is hereby given that the foi town ng 

survey, notice of which Is published below, , 
has been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis-J 
sinner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro- 
tested within three months from the date of i

box after 
hstrufction,

bnt aftler a brief consultation, Foreman 
Ritchie aroee and delivered a verdict ot 
guilty.

There was a moment’s silence in the 
courtroom before the judge asked the 
prisoner at the bar if he had anything 
to say aa to why sentence should not 
be passed upon him.

“Yea, judge, I have everything to 
say,” replied King, promptly. | 
the first place those two witnesses have 
lied.”

Then followed a description by the 
prisoner of the killing of his victim, 
which might have applied to the butch
ery of an ux in the shambles rather 
than to the murder of a defenseless 
man, so far a» any feeling of repent
ance or remorse was concerned. His 
horribly realistic description of how 
he had fired the murderous shot and hia 
acting out of how the murdered man 
had only thrown up hia hands part way, 
then half turning bad elowlÿ sunk into 
a sitting posture in the canoe, the head 
lolling back in horrid evidence of 
death, only differed in minor and in
consequent details from what had been 
•worn to by Knouff and Everett, but 
will be long remembered by all who 
heard and saw it, as one of the thost 

self-eonvictions ever witnessed, 
ner’s gray heir and beard

#..I1
L7
4
*Th4
4e will receive about September 1st 

ton's of"Hay and teed, 
n for future delivery. 
ie same stored and insured free of

*%%-•Twain at the Telephone.
While living at his home it Hart

ford, Conn., Mark Twian 
morning deep in the composition ol 
some huraorism Iront which he expected 
a good deal, when he was called to the 
telephone. He told the servant to re
ceive the message and bring it to him, 
but in a few moments was informed 
that the paity at the other end of .the 
wire wanted him. Provoked at the in
terruption, Mark went to the telephone, 
and, after ’’helloing’’ for some time 
without an answer, he need some lan
guage not generally seed id~~ptint, but 
which waà ^ certainly picturesque. 
While thus engaged he heard 
in astonished tones and recognized the 
voice of ah eminent divine whom he 
knew very we|l. “Is that you, doc
tor?” questioned Mr. Clemens, 
didn’t hear what you said. My bqtler 
has been at the telephone and said he 
couldn't understand you.

Contracts

•V%was one #

74i LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD,In
veyor. WAREHOUSEMEN.Ç *

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

MRBirr <Si McKAY—Advoc&teM, Solicitors. 
u Notaries, Ac. Offices, Goldeu's Exchange 
Bid.. Front St. Sale deposit box in A.C. vaults.

A LEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo-!
cate, etc. Criminal Mining Law, Room ! 

21 A. C. Co’s office Block.

A VGÜBTE NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission at., ! 
x Dawson.

MORTON D. WALLING, Attorney and Cpun 
- sefor at Law, Notary Fublic, Nome. Alaska, i

HKNHY Bl.KKCKKa FERNAND DR JOURNEL
T4LEECKEK AND De JOVRNEL, 
w Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel i 

5 Dawson.

We4Bonanza = Market . 4
4

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

4
4
cDfISOlTio Slreel, opposiie Poiilkm

^.Wall Paper...
|[ Paper Hanging

;! * 4
4an answer

IV, 4
4A *

:i
4Orpheum this vpeek is not on the bill 

at all. It ia the large eagle which sits 
very quietly and intelligently on a stool 
at the theater door and acts as ticket 
taker. The bird attracts much atten- 
tion.

Try Cascade laundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices. , >

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
DELCOURT, McDOUGAL & SMITH—Barris- | 
L ters,' solicitors, conveyançers. etc. Offices 
at Dawson sud Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q, C , 
M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P, Smith.

XX7ADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
” Office, A. C. Office Building. , ,

*
R Steady 

H saittfsttev 
H Sate

Dawson Electric Light & 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
City Office Joalyn Building,
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1.

Eight 4electric
-Prices reduced. Shirts now 50c, col

lars 15c, cuffs, per pair, 25c. Cascade
Laundry. 4 Env.

-$terrible 
The pr

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina. pATTULLO <fc RIDLEY—Advoostea, Notaries 

*• ConveyuBcere, Ac. Ofllcea, First Ave.v >
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